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ACES: Making a Difference 
in Baldwin County

Alabama Extension knows how to make a difference in people’s 
lives. Our programs help individuals, families, and communities 
make decisions that improve quality of life and economic well-

being. We listen, we partner, we respond, we educate to effect positive 
change where people live and work.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Opportunity: Help water-dependent businesses—the seafood and charter fishing industries, nature 
tourism—along the Alabama and Mississippi coasts rebuild after the Deepwater Horizon oil spill and the 
national economic downturn.

Impact:  

•  Sea Grant–supported research led to an increase of 500 pounds per acre for inland shrimp farms  
         with a total economic impact of $175,000 per year.   

•  Thirty-one regional, state, county, and municipal planners received waterfront training that  
         incorporated measures to protect and preserve working waterfronts.   

•  About 135 nature tourism operators and charter fishing professionals took part in Sea Grant  
         training to increase earning potential, improve the quality of their tours and fishing charters,  
         and educate at least 10,000 customers about the importance of sustainable fishing practices  
         and wildlife viewing to fisheries and natural resources. Dolphin SMART training sessions have  
         taught 26 nature tour operators in the sustainable viewing practices of wild bottlenose dolphin  
         in their nursing, feeding, and breeding grounds.  

•  Approximately 70 Baldwin County resident gardeners (youth and adult) at 40 locations in the  
         Mobile Bay Oyster Gardening Program produced 47,550 advanced stocker oysters, enough  
         to restore 2.35 acres of oyster reefs. 

•  A new brand of cultured oyster was developed and marketed (Point aux Pins oysters), yielding  
         $2,000 in 2011. Efforts are under way to begin new oyster operations in the county. 

Opportunity: Provide educational programs relating to the impact of The Old Federal Road on  
Baldwin County’s history, and create opportunities for tourism and economic development.

Impact: Twelve living history presentations were conducted in eight schools reaching approximately 
510 fourth graders, enhancing their understanding of regional history and how that history has affected 
the lives of Baldwin County residents. Extension presentations and materials also helped tweak more 
interest by adults in the historical road.

Opportunity: Assist county growers with permits to sell their produce locally. 

Impact: Eleven new growers and 55 existing growers received permits to sell their locally grown 
produce, increasing income for local growers while providing fresh produce to county residents and 
increasing tax revenue in the county. 
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Opportunity: Offer classes to help unemployed Baldwin County residents find jobs using  
the Internet. Baldwin County has an 8 percent unemployment rate. 

Impact: Eighty-five percent of more than 300 class participants have found job leads. The  
positive effects of individuals with jobs cascade through the economy resulting in fewer fore- 
closures, more taxes paid, support for local businesses, and less stress on families. The state is 
also relieved of the burden of providing unemployment benefits and food stamps while gaining 
sales and income tax revenues. 

Opportunity: Help shrimpers in the Trade Adjustment Assistance Program complete a four-
phase training course that includes 12 hours of intensive business education, the creation of an 
initial business plan, and completion of a long-term business plan.  

Impact: Extension received a $93,006 grant to conduct the first three phases of the program.  
Seventy-one participants in Baldwin County who prepared business plans received $247,600 from 
TAA. If all 215 ACES-trained participants complete the long-term plan, the initial economic impact 
to Baldwin and Mobile Counties will be $1,932,216.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS
Opportunity: Provide after school programs to help children, parents, and teachers learn to 
make healthy food choices and increase physical activity.

Impact: A total of 164 adults and 76 children participated in the Healthy Start Kindergarten 
Program and the Color Me Healthy Program where they learned to identify and choose healthy food, 
plan better meals, and increase physical activity. 

Opportunity: Provide training to ensure quality child care and safety of children.  

Impact: Through Extension’s Ready to Learn Child Care Workshop, 45 students enrolled in child 
care courses at the South Baldwin Center for Technology learned how to better teach children and 
improve the quality of care. 

Opportunity: Offer low-income youth and adults in Baldwin County educational programs on 
health and nutrition.

Impact: After completing Extension programs at the Daphne Senior Center, more than 50 SNAP 
participants increased daily exercise, made better food choices, and learned to spend food stamp 
dollars more efficiently and effectively. Extension helped more than 100 youth at Rockwell Elemen-
tary School learn to make healthy food choices and limit portion sizes. 

Opportunity: Provide health awareness and health fairs to adults in Baldwin County.

Impact: Fifty-one adults attended health-related programs including prostate cancer awareness.

SAFE AND SECURE FOOD SUPPLY 
Opportunity: Provide food safety training to school, day care center, church, soup kitchen, 
restaurant, and hospital food service workers and train youth in the importance of food safety  
and hand washing. 

Impact: Forty-three food handlers received ServSafe Food Safety training. GloGerm, House of 
Horrible Germs, and Henry the Hand Washer demonstrations helped more than 1,300 youth at four 
schools learn about food safety and hand washing.

Opportunity: Provide classes on how to safely preserve fruits and vegetables by canning,  
freezing, and drying.  

Impact: Extension food safety agents taught basic food preservation classes to more than 300 
youth in two Baldwin County schools and, in turn, helped families save money and eat more fresh 
fruits and vegetables. 

“I don’t know if we’ll ever manage to 
measure hope, but I’ve seen it,”  
Rick Zapata, Extension agent.
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Opportunity: Teach workshops to seafood processors and charter boat captains on how to detect 
petroleum taint spill and do extensive ongoing testing of seafood.  

Impact: More than 47 seafood processors and 14 charter boat captains learned new  
techniques to enhance their food safety plans, thus ensuring safe Alabama seafood to fisherman and 
fish markets.

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Opportunity: Educate the million-plus residents of the Alabama and Mississippi Gulf Coast—a 
number expected to increase 29 percent by 2020—in the mitigation of storm water runoff in urban, 
suburban, and agricultural areas as growth increases the vulnerability of the natural habitat.   

Impact:  

•  Using Sea Grant–developed weirs (overflow dams) farmers saw an 80 percent nitrate reduction  
         in field runoff, directly benefiting coastal ecosystems. 

•  More than 2,700 students participated in 94 environmental education lessons. Seven programs   
         were also presented to community groups.   

•  ACES and Sea Grant developed a training program with BP to teach homeowners how to protect  
         people, pets, and property when cleaning up oil from their property.

•  Sea Grant research led to the development of a watershed model to predict the effects of land  
         use/cover changes on water quality. The Baldwin County Planning Department, the Alabama  
         Department of Transportation, and the Alabama Department of Environmental Management use  
         the model to identify the maximum daily load for pollutants in the Fish River watershed in  
         coastal Alabama.

•  Sea Grant’s low-impact development demonstrations taught residents best management  
         practices for storm water including improved lawn fertilization practices and the use of rain  
         barrels, cisterns, and rain gardens.  

•  Twenty Master Environmental Education volunteers donated 302.5 hours educating youth and  
         adults on the importance of protecting drinking water and practicing good environmental  
         stewardship. Estimated value of volunteer contributions is $6,461.40.  

•  The Auburn University Shellfish Laboratory surveyed oyster reefs in Baldwin County;  
         investigated the potential for restoration of the Fish River oyster reef in Bon Secour Bay  
         where they also worked with Bon Secour Fisheries and the Ocean Trust to develop a sanctuary  
         oyster reef; conducted research and Extension activities aimed at developing oyster aquaculture  
         in the county;  provided spat for the Mobile Bay Oyster Gardening Program in Mobile and  
         Baldwin Counties and for oyster aquaculture commercial interests. 

•  The Sea Grant legal program and Extension specialists provided legal explanations, translation  
         services, help with damage claim processes, and other services.

SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE AND  
FORESTRY SYSTEMS
Opportunity: Improve the lives of citizens by providing answers to their home grounds, gardens, 
and home pests questions.   

Impact: Master Gardener Volunteers provide a toll-free information line two to three days a week 
February through November to citizens in Baldwin, Butler, Conecuh, Clarke, Escambia, Mobile,  
Monroe, and Washington Counties. Master Gardener volunteers provide community educational 
programs and assist at Extension events such as arbor days and community projects. The Baldwin 
County Master Gardener volunteers reached 48,927 individuals and gave 20,146 hours of service 
valued at $362,628. 

Opportunity: Provide to youth hands-on farm safety educational opportunities. 

Impact: Farm Safety Day in Baldwin County hosted 479 fourth graders, who learned about  
pesticide and farm safety. 
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Opportunity: Provide information to Baldwin County cattle farmers to help them make better 
management decisions, increase profits, and have a better understanding of the cattle industry. 

Impact: A drought management meeting helped 20 cattle farmers save thousands of dollars by 
learning to make better decisions; an alternative beef opportunities meeting informed 15 producers 
about alternative markets for cattle and targeted niche markets that could increase their profits and 
assist in sustaining family farms; the cattle industry overview tour and presentation helped 30 farm-
ers understand what it takes to get beef from the farm to the plate.  

Opportunity: Prepare city and county personnel, homeowners, professional tree companies, 
and timberland owners for hurricane season and help them grow healthy, safe trees. 

Impact: More than 350 people attended nine workshops on chainsaw safety, urban forestry (tree 
selection, installation, establishment, pruning); tree risk evaluation in preparation for storm season; 
GIS and GPS technologies. A $6,400 grant allowed Extension to conduct two workshops on alterna-
tive forest products that can provide alternative income for medium and small forest landowners.

Opportunity: Help farmers increase yield and profits

Impacts: Peanut farmers adopting Extension-provided IPM recommendations report saving 
$8,000 per farm; vegetable growers adopting IPM recommendations report saving $6,000 on insec-
ticides; 53 percent of farmers who subscribe to the IPM newsletter report using the information.

4-H AND YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Opportunity: Teach youth about current health, wellness, workforce development, and 
environmental stewardship; leadership, citizenship, character, self-esteem, and achievement; and 
healthy relationships with others. 

Impact: In Baldwin County, Extension conducts six 4-H community clubs, four special interest 
clubs, two school clubs, and four afterschool enrichment programs that reach 650 children. In one 
school year, Extension-trained 4-H volunteers logged 2,368 hours of service valued at $49,388.40.

FINANCIAL LITERACY
Opportunity: Provide educational outreach programs to improve study skills and grades based 
on career goals. 

Impact: A Welcome to the Real World career simulation helped more than 100 students alter 
their goal-setting skills to improve study habits and grades; master check writing, plan and open 
savings accounts; seek career guidance through their counselors and teachers. A staff development 
program at Baldwin County Elementary School helped staff, teachers, and administrators improve 
their knowledge and understanding of stress and learned strategies to apply when dealing with 
students, parents or caregivers, community partners, and others.  

For more information, call your county Extension office. Look in  
your telephone directory under your county’s name to find the number.
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